Conference Menu

MORNING or AFTERNOON SNACKS

- Variety of sandwiches – Toasted or Non-toasted please specify **M35 p.p.**
  (Cheese & Tomato – Tuna Mayonnaise – Ham & Cheese – Egg Mayonnaise)

**INCLUDES TEA & COFFEE**
Selection of Rooibos, Five Roses, Nescafe, Ricoffy, Creamer and Milk

- A variety of Sweet Muffins **M25 p.p.**

LUNCH

**MEAT & FISH**

- Spicy BBQ style roasted chicken (200g) – **M30 p.p.**
- Boerewors Sausage (200g) – **M30 p.p.**
- Pork Shoulder (200g) – **M32 p.p**
- Trout baked in cumin, coriander and chilli (150g) – **M45 p.p**

**STARCH**

- Pap **M5 p.p.**
- Rice **M10 p.p.**
- Boiled buttered potatoes **M10 p.p.**

**SIDES**

- Homemade Chakalaka **M10 p.p.**
- Tomato, Pepper, Onion & Garlic Gravy – **M10 p.p.**
- Mixed Vegetables **M15 p.p.**
- Mixed seasonal salad **M28 p.p.**

**DESSERT**

- Home-made chocolate cake **M30 p.p.**
- Ice cream & Honeycom **M30 p.p.**
- Fruit Cocktail & Custard **M30 p.p.**

**DRINKS**

- Mixture of Juice (330ml cans) – **M22 p.p.**
- Water – Still or Sparkling (500 ml) – **M15 p.p.**
- Fizzy (330 ml cans) – Fanta, Coke, Coke Zero and Sprite **M18 p.p.**
- Tiser (330ml can) –Red Grape or Appletiser – **25.00p.p.**

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ANYTHING EXTRA OR SOMETHING DIFFERENT THEN PLEASE ENQUIRE